
STAYING THE 
COURSE

This has been an unusual 
year to say the least. After 
our normal late winter push 
to get events and other plans 
scheduled, we typically move 
into an implementation and 
monitoring mode to carry 
out our plans for the season. 
It’s sort of like getting ready 

to leave the dock, navigating out the channel, and then 
switching to automatic pilot to stay on course. As we 
proceeded with our typical planning process in January 
and February this year, it became obvious that we would 
not be cruising on automatic pilot. We have been actively 
anticipating allowable operating parameters and making 
minor adjustments on the fly as necessary. All of our 
Division Chairs and leadership have focused on keeping 
you informed of various schedule and event changes 
compelled by evolving governmental and health guidelines. 

Hopefully you were able to join us for our first-ever Virtual 
Members Forum a few weeks ago to learn a little more 
about some of our challenges and our developing plans for 
the remainder of the summer. We have provided frequent 
announcements on the Club website and other venues 
about event deferrals, limitations on facilities use, and 
the like. Happily, over the last month or so, Virginia has 
been going through a gradual easing of restrictions on the 
use of facilities and social interaction. Accordingly, we, 
too, have gradually gotten our sailors back on the water 
with appropriate recommendations in place for social 
distancing, use of face coverings (buffs), and elimination 
of pre-race and post-race gatherings and socials.

Congratulations and thanks to our Division Commanders 
and Committee Chairs for leading us back to a cautious 
return to on-the-water activities over the weekend of June 
13-14. The whole weekend presented wonderful weather
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conditions. The Cruising Division launched its delayed 
season with the Cut Channel Long Distance race on 
Saturday, June 13th, with a good turnout of competitors, 
followed on Sunday by the kick-off of the One-Design 
season. The Lasers fielded a full rig fleet and radial fleet 
with visiting sailors from a number of other clubs. The 
Flying Scots enjoyed a respectable turnout and a number 
of neck-and-neck finishes. 

If you have looked around the Club or out into Fishing 
Bay over the last couple of weekends, you will have seen 
the Junior Race Teams working in the Junior yard area 
and on the water getting ready for upcoming competitions 
with close monitoring and safety practices in place. Over 
the weekend of June 26-28, we will be hosting the first 
Junior Regatta on the Chesapeake Bay this season. And 
the Offshore Division is about to embark on a week-long 
circumnavigation of the Delmarva Peninsula, planning to 
return on July 3. Despite all of this recent activity, we still 
have a number of people asking, “Where do we go from 
here?”

As of this writing, our Club leadership is continuing the 
process of planning ahead. We expect a further easing 
of restrictions by the Governor and health authorities 
in advance of the July 4th holiday weekend, and we 
are considering a number of options to make as many 
facilities, activities, and social opportunities available as 
we reasonably can. We hope to post and update guidelines 
for the expanded use of facilities intended to comply with 
Phase 3 guidelines in the very near future, so keep an 
eye out for additional information around the Club, on our 
website, and in other communications. We appreciate 
your continued understanding and cooperation.

As always, thanks to Brian Ankrom and his helpers for 
their watchful attention to cleanliness and the maintenance 
of our facilities during this challenging time.

With all good wishes for a safe and enjoyable Fourth of 
July holiday, ~  Tracy Schwarzschild, Commodore
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MINUTES - JUNE 2020

FISHING BAY YACHT CLUB - BOARD MEETING
June 11, 2020 – Via Zoom

Following his calling the meeting to order at 6:05 
p.m., Commodore Tracy Schwarzschild took some
time to express how well the membership forum went.
Mr. Gillespie, who attended the forum, expressed how
impressed he was with the attention to detail and efforts
on behalf of the membership and Board. Thank you to
all who put this together and worked diligently to make
this happen.

TREASURER – K. Stuart Gregory: 
1. Reviewed and approved numerous invoices as needed.
2. Chased down a few stray payments that hadn’t been

made by the new bookkeepers. Largely these were
bills that had been sent to the address of our former
bookkeepers.

3. Worked with Atlantic Union representatives (very
helpful people!) to get set up so that Donna Mason
and I can do the monthly drafts.

HOUSE CHAIR – Douglas S. Bendura:  
Project Updates
• HVAC in main clubhouse successfully installed.

Thanks to Mayo for supporting the selection and
validating the installation.

• Recommend paint interior of East Bathhouse interiors
at cost of $1,600

• Recommend painting Main Club house porch at cost
of $2,000

• Recommend painting Main Club house loft ceiling and
beams cost of $1,500

DOCKS CHAIR – James L. Raper:  
Completed Projects 
• Docks are full and all repairs have been made.
• Hoist is in good order.
• Two cleats installed on the docks.
• Installed a cleat into Jeremy Waters’ slip to tie his bow

properly.
• Signage for the ramp to show water levels and sign

for the Junior water filling stations.

GROUNDS CHAIR – Steve H. Montgomery:  
Items of interest:
1. Grounds maintenance: The young staffers have gotten

a lot of catch-up done for the grounds; progress is
being made. I am working on a schedule of regular
grounds items for Brian as well as a list of one-time
improvements I see are needed.

2. Pool opening: It’s pretty clear Phase 2 guidelines are
not supportive of pools except for limited exercise

programs; we have developed an outline of key 
decisions and steps that must be taken when and if 
Phase 3 allows pools in general. More to follow as 
soon as we know what is expected of us. That said, 
the pool is ready to be put into use when we can use 
it, once staff are hired. 

3. I am encouraging members to “Adopt a Spot” on our
grounds and take care of the spot for the summer.
These small areas need only a few hours of care
spread over the summer to keep up.

4. Waste removal costs: Collecting historical data to
review trends. Will discuss with SPCA contact.

5. Pool handrails: Proper design found; pool company
to install later this month or next.

MEMBER AT LARGE – Paul E. Wash:
Working on 2021 Board Positions and if you have interest 
in a position, please send me an email.

MEMBERSHIP ENGAGEMENT CHAIR – 
Katharine Yudkin: 
Project #1 - Grounds Day 
Pending date: Saturday, July 25th 
Time: grounds work 1 – 4 PM;  
food/beer & games 4 – 7 PM
• Currently working on logistics of food in dealing with

COVID-19 protocols.
• Looking at food truck options vs. boxed dinners.
• Aiming to put event notices in the weekly Wednesday

blast along with an electronic RSVP.

YAM CHAIR – Mary Catherine and Ian R. McAllister: 
Recent Events / Updates: 
1. Memorial Day Family Regatta (Virtual) - In a typical

year, the YAMs put on a Family Regatta during
Memorial Day weekend. This year, to keep with the
tradition, the YAMs hosted a Virtual Regatta. Our
participants included not only YAM participants, but
also club Juniors and past Fishing Bay junior coaches.

2. Thursday Night Virtual Regatta - With the hype of the
Family Regatta on our minds, the YAMs also hosted
a Thursday night race which included five standard
races and friendly banter on a Zoom call.

Upcoming Events: 
1. Adopt-a-Spot - YAMs are working with Engagement to

get an Adopt-a-Spot Grounds Day on the calendar for
later this summer/fall. Details to be nailed down in
the coming weeks.

*Our June movie night and pool party have been
postponed.

http://www.fbyc.net
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MINUTES 

OFFSHORE DIV CDR. – James L. Raper:
We added a limited crew class to include races through 
the distance series this summer.

ONE DESIGN DIV. CDR. – Joseph W. Nelson:   
We have been working to confirm the events for the year 
given the late start. The Family Day race which was to 
be held over Memorial Day weekend will be blended into 
the Summer 2 Regatta, but it will not be exclusively a 
family event. The Capital District Flying Scot Regatta will 
be held as a part of the Annual One Design Regatta held 
in August. 

ONE DESIGN DIV. RACE CHR. – Richard T. Peterson:  
We have scheduled the Principal Race Officers (PROs) for 
the 2020 One Design Racing events. 

CRUISING DIV. CDR. – Nancy Powell:  
The Cruising Division’s calendar of events picks up with 
the Delmarva Circumnavigation
June 27-July 3. There is a growing level of interest in this 
and other cruises for the remaining season.

JUNIOR DIV. CDR. – Jason S. Angus:
Summer is here. Junior Programs are gearing up to 
get started. College coaches have been hired and have 
started work inventory junior fleet, putting together rigs 
for optis, and c420s and laying out the yard for summer 
programs.

Junior Program has made a transition to CampDoc 
to improve the registering, accounting, and forms 
collections for our summer programs.  This is an annual 
license of $1000 and will significantly improve the overall 
experience for members and volunteers. CampDoc 
works through a third party system. We insert a link to 
our website that takes our members to a FBYC portal; 
inside CampDoc, users can easily search participants or 
run groups by classes, allergies, who has paid, etc. 

Accounting general ledger ties directly to the actual user. 
If there is a cancellation, the user can simply cancel. 
This is compared to the previous process of an email or 
phone call sent to Junior volunteer who then has to check 
the FBYC website, the previous swipe account, manually 
delete from site, manually delete it from separate register, 
reconcile to swipe account or ask accounting for support, 
then request refund from accounting who has to manually 
key refund. (run on sentence was used to show problem 
in process).

Opti Kids: Has been postponed Opti Kids and 
rescheduled for July 25-26, and August 1-2. Full 
refunds were made available to those who request. 

We have two canceled as of May 14th and we expect 
to replace these registrations very quickly. Current 
enrollment is 17 out of 24 available spots. Registration 
will reopen June 1st with a July 1st deadline or as soon 
as the two spots are filled.
Enrollment: 17 / 24
6 cancelled, 1 new registration

Junior Week: Junior Week plans are finalized and we are 
in process of planning for August 2-6. Our t-shirt design 
winner with Charlotte Stass and we will be using her shirt 
design as the official Junior Week T-Shirt for 2020.
We have provided flexible cancelation policy UP TO July 
1st due to the change in Dates. Registrations and medical 
forms are being managed through CampDoc.

COVID Changes:
• We will be changing the drop off and pick up procedures 

including medical check and COVID questions
• Campus will be fully utilized with classes designated

to specific area
• Defined pick up and drop off procedures will be in

place (CampDoc uses a picture to match for safety
reasons)

• Limited cluster and social activities

Enrollment: 72 unique registrations (additional 23 from 
race teams)

Junior Week volunteers are needed! Please email 
your interest to juniors@fbyc.net.

Race Teams: Race Teams will begin on June 13th and 
will run though August 12th. They will practice / race 
5/6 days a week from 9-5 weather permitting. Overall 
schedule is focused primarily on the southern bay as 
Maryland clubs still do not know what they can offer. 
Race Teams will continue to use the mobile/web app 
TeamSNAP to manage calendar, practice times, roster 
and general communication. This will be the 3rd year and 
is an incredible communication platform improving our 
overall communication.

Pro coaches hired are Alex Zimmer and Victor Diaz. 
Both coaches will arrive on June 12. Head Coach Alex 
Zimmermann will be here for the duration while Victor is 
contracted for 1 month. We will supplement our teams 
with pro coach clinics throughout the summer.

We have hired additional college coaches to add additional 
hands on for safety reasons. They include: Amanda 
Almany, Ralph Levey, Ian Street, Jordan Bendura, Evie 
Wensell, and John Vail.

http://www.fbyc.net
mailto:juniors@fbyc.net
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MINUTES / MEMBERSHIP

Race teams will start on June 13th at 9 am and will follow 
our new safety procedures during Phase 2. 

COVID Changes:
• No touch temperature check during Phase 2
• FBYC race team buffs will be provided to each

participant
• Buffs required within 6 feet on shore
• Buffs required when sailors approach coach boat
• No sharing equipment
• Virtual practice recap

Special thanks to our Race Team Coodinators: Will 
Angus – Opti Race Team, Jennifer Bendura – Laser 
Race Team,  Julie Chapman – c420 Race Team

Summer Sailing School: Summer Sailing School has 
been launched! We will be offering weekly mini-camps 
starting June 22nd through early August. Camps will be 
3 or 4 days and focused on Opti or c420 sailing. Camps 
will be taught by our college coaches. Sign up today! 
Class size is limited to 8 participants. 

Special Thanks to our Junior Leadership Committee: 
Special thanks to Junior Leadership Committee 
members: Kathryn Angus, Mark Wensell, Joanna Wensell, 
Mary Almany, Julie Chapman, and Will Angus. In addition, 
special thanks to Veronika Hinkle who has been incredible 
in helping support credit card reconciliation with our event 
registrations.  

RACE MANAGEMENT – David B. Clark:
I will be soliciting for volunteers and people to attend the 
race committee class which is scheduled for Sunday July 
19th in the next couple of weeks.

GENERAL MANAGER – Brian Ankrom:

Division - Category: Task

Docks - JC Docks: Move pilings 
Fleet - JC Docks: Move pilings 
Fleet - Mr. Roberts: Replace broken aft cockpit hatches 
Grounds - Dinghy Storage: Clear dinghy parking areas 
Grounds - Parking Lot: Repair fencing 
Grounds - Pool: Commission Pool 
House - Clubhouse: Pressure wash porch & furniture 
Juniors - RIB 1-3: Commission coach boats 
Juniors - RIB 3: Resolve steering issue 
Juniors - RIB 5: Resolve leaking bladder issue 
Fleet - Wildcat: Repair upholstered seating 

       (contracted to Bay Canvas) 
– Delivered cushion to vendor

Fleet - Whaler: Commission boat

APPROVED FOR 
MEMBERSHIP MAY 2020

Chris & Elizabeth Rohde 
– Chris first caught the
bug for sailing years ago
in a Fall Series at Fishing
Bay. There were only four
crew on the boat, two of
whom had never stepped
foot on a sailboat before
in their lives. Through the
first race, it looked to be a
light day, five knots or less.
But then it went from five to
about seventeen in a little

under twenty minutes. Chris found himself on the front 
of the boat, changing the headsail from the big #1 to 
the tiny #3 with the boat bucking underneath. Minutes 
later, Chris braced on the side of the opposite bench in 
the cockpit while holding onto the jib sheet, staring into 
the dark rough water that seemed like it was at his feet. 
That is the moment Chris fell in love with sailing, such joy 
and exhilaration. Since then, that love has only increased. 
Chris sailed about five years ago as crew with Jim Raper 
on Rhapsody. In addition to crewing for Jim, Chris got his 
US Sailing Keelboat certification at Premier Sailing three 
years ago. He introduced his wife to sailing and convinced 
his family to buy a sailboat, a Cape Dory Typhoon, and 
refurbish it. Chris and Elizabeth want to join Fishing Bay 
because they love sailing there. Also, it happens to be 
about five minutes from their family’s cottage in Deltaville, 
which is pretty convenient. 
Sponsors: James Raper and Mike Dale

Chad Crowley & Sarah 
Kinney – Since moving 
to Virginia this past 
August, Chad and Sarah 
have been looking for a 
new sailing community 
to call home. Having the 
opportunity to speak with 
Geoff Cahill, Ron Jenkins, 

http://www.fbyc.net
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MEMBERSHIP / ADULT SAILING

and Peter Dutnell, they feel FBYC would be a wonderful fit. 
In particular, Chad is very excited about the value that the 
Club places on the importance of volunteerism. Similarly, 
focus on education and fellowship opportunities is also 
extremely refreshing, as is the forward-thinking emphasis 
on making the Club attractive to young adults and new 
sailors (e.g. Club Scots). Chad and Sarah look forward to 
hopefully contributing to, learning from, and growing with 
FBYC! Sponsors: Peter Dutnell and Ron Jenkins

Corey P. & Dawson 
Boyer - FBYC holds 
a very special place 
in Corey’s heart. She 
grew up sailing with 
her family, mostly 
on their Hobie Cat 
and participating in 
Junior Week. After 

spending many years creating sweet memories at Fishing 
Bay, there is no question that she and Dawson want 
their children to grow up on a boat. They have recently 
purchased a home in Fishing Bay Trace and would love 
to be a part of the FBYC community as a family. They are 
anxious for their children to experience the joy, discipline, 
and challenge of learning to sail while surrounded by 
others who love and appreciate it, too. Sponsors: Bill & 
Claire Prior and Tadd & Elizabeth Meyer, Sr.

Odell & Lara Tuttle – The 
Tuttles love sailing and truly 
enjoy the social aspects of 
yacht club life. They have 
been members at Wayzata 
Yacht Club in Minnesota for 
16 years and own a 25’ Capri 
Sloop named Lickety Split. 
Their boat won first place in 
club championship series for a 
number of years. Odell has a 
long history of volunteering at 

WYC, from Fleet Captain, Communications Chair, Board 
Member, Webmaster, and more. The Tuttles look forward 
to racing, meeting new people, and taking full advantage 
of the mission FBYC supports. Sponsors: Steve Quiriconi 
and David Lennarz

ADULT SAILING IS UNDERWAY!
BY RON JENKINS

The 2020 One Design Season opened with 30 
Boats on the line. Blue skies and consistent 10-12 knot 
winds delighted crews of twelve Standard Lasers, eleven 
Laser Radials (FBYC Race Team), one Typhoon (Mike/
Amy Miller and family dog), and six Flying Scots. Kudos 
to Lew Thacker (first time PRO) and his RC. They treated 
a smiling crowd to four H-3 races. Yes Virginia, we do 
love tacking duels/upwind finishes.

We also salute the “Laser Nation Triumvirate”: Jon Deutsch, 
Mike Toms, and Britt Drake. Britt kept the Laser lights on 
through the winter and COVID crisis and recruited racers 
through and after the winter frostbites at Norfolk YCC. The 
Triumvirate lured sailors from Charleston YC northward to 
Washington, D.C., to our Laser Spring Series event. Most 
of the guys over 35, and many more from Annapolis and 
other clubs, will be back here in October (and yes, there 
will be gals) for the ever-popular FBYC Laser Masters 
37th annual event.

http://www.fbyc.net
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ADULT SAILING

Our Junior Laser Radial Race team and coaches were the 
icing on the cake. The flashy roll tacks and athleticism are 
humbling. We are honored to share the course with them 
and hope to see them often. We also welcome 420s and 
all small boats with a Portsmouth rating.

See photos at https://www.flickr.com/photos/fbyc/
albums/72157714740482677. Thanks to Paul Almany 
for his camera expertise!

Mark Your Calendar and sign up online for several 
upcoming Adult Training Events:
•	 One Design Training Day  (Basic Racing Beginner/

Intermediate)  Saturday July 11
•	 Women’s Sailing Clinic (3rd Edition) Saturday/Sunday 

August 1 & 2, 2020
•	 FS Builders Racing Clinic (Intermediate/Advanced)    

Saturday Aug 7, 2020
•	 Saturday “Mess Abouts” (New – Beginner/

Intermediate) Saturdays Starting Late June

Tyler and Carrie Anderson (Flying Scot, Inc.) will lead 
the FS Builder’s Racing Clinic for an Advanced Racing 
Seminar on August 7, preceding our Annual One Design 
Regatta. Tyler and Carrie race at a high level and are 
skilled trainers. Our old salts are thrilled to have them 
coming to FBYC.

 “Mess About” Training is new for 2020. Watch for details 
on the Club website and in upcoming Log articles, as well 
as on the FBYC One-Design Event web page.

The Mess About series will develop skills to safely savor 
the joys and beauty of Fishing and Godfrey Bays, the 
Piankatank River, or wherever your sailing life takes you 
in the future. Classes will be small, taught on Flying Scots 
or other small trailer-launched student-owned boats. 
Specifics are subject to change and fees, if applicable, 
will be modest. Look for signup on the Events page of 
FBYC web site. Classes are targeted for Beginner and 
Intermediate Sailors from the following groups:
•	 All FBYC Members, especially singles, couples, and 

families (especially Club boat users);
•	 Graduates of our Crew Training Classes;
•	 Local Middle and Northern Neck residents 

(requirements TBD);

Instructors are a select group who love to share and 
perpetuate our sport. Specific sessions will be tailored to 
the needs and wants of each group. Class sizes will be 
limited. Online sign-up required.

Planned  syllabus  will include, but is not limited to: 
•	 *Safety equipment and practices (Including weather 

and go/no go decisions);
•	 *Basic VHF radio use (P/O safety package on each 

Club boat);
•	 *Rigging, launching, retrieving, and general care of 

Club (or your own) boat;
•	 *Leaving and returning to the Dock in all wind 

conditions/directions;
•	 *Boat handling and sailing basics, including man 

overboard drills and anchoring;
•	 Location of local favorite swim and picnic areas, 

including how to find and enjoy them;
•	 Smart phone, tablet (and yes even paper chart) 

navigation basics; 
•	 Other subjects as requested by students.

* Mandatory knowledge for those wishing to use a Club 
boat

Club Boats are ready. Ron Jenkins and Mike Schmidt 
have done equipment inventory/checks on the Club 
Flying Scots. Brian is having them cleaned. Please come 
enjoy them. Reserve boats online at https://www.fbyc.
net/sailing/adult-sailing/ 

Questions?  Call/text Ron Jenkins at 434-975-6347  
Email: ronj1790@gmail.com

http://www.fbyc.net
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fbyc/albums/72157714740482677
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fbyc/albums/72157714740482677
https://www.fbyc.net/sailing/adult-sailing/
https://www.fbyc.net/sailing/adult-sailing/
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CRUISING

NOTES FROM THE CRUISING DIVISION
BY NANCY POWELL

As you read this, there are six FBYC cruising vessels 
accompanied by a crew of twenty-three, circumnavigating 
the Delmarva Peninsula. The cruising division is thrilled 
to be out on the water for this maiden voyage of this 
“different” 2020 season. The cruise leaders organized in 
a Zoom video call to discuss  details and answer questions 
two weeks before departure on June 27. It was a great 
time to “see” each other and fuel enhanced excitement 
and camaraderie. 

Many cruisers have set sail on their own to  such 
loved destinations as Cape Charles, St. Michaels, the 
Corrotoman, and various ports in New England. To quote 
George and Lyons Burke, “We have already done some 
cruising this spring and conclude that cruising is a safe 
and enjoyable escape from ‘stay at home’ isolation 
and helps promote better mental health.” Sounds good 
to me!

On Saturday, June 20th, the cruising division was invited 
to a Zoom video call. The well-attended call was a 
delight, and attendees called in from various marinas and 
anchorages, and places like Richmond, Deltaville, and 
Hilton Head. All echoed the desire to see each other on 
the water soon.

The attached photo comes to us from Karen and David 
Soule while enjoying a lovely anchorage in Bristol, RI, mid-
June.

http://www.fbyc.net
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Neena Rodgers, Realtor, ABR
804-436-2326
neena@rodgersandburton.com
www.RodgersandBurton.com

IsaBell K. Horsley 
Real Estate, Ltd.

• Quality constructed waterfront cottage 
situated on 1.52 manicured acres just off the 
Rappahannock River

• Open, airy floor plan with 2 huge gathering 
rooms, ideal for entertaining friends & family

• Abundant windows & vaulted ceiling with 
skylights fill the space with beautiful light

• Sliding doors lead to a roomy deck overlooking 
a wide back yard with pristine white fencing just 
steps from the water’s edge

• Well-equipped kitchen with impressive L-shaped 
island

• Private pier on protected Hunton Creek with 
view of the Rappahannock River beyond

• A charming lane leads to beautifully landscaped 
grounds with mature rhododendrons

• Creekwood is the ideal river retreat, just minutes 
from local marinas, restaurants and shopping

Creekwood

DISTINCTIVE WATERFRONT HOMES

 JUST LISTED, GREAT DELTAVILLE RETREAT  
WITH GOOD WATER DEPTHExtraordinary Reaches

on the BAY.  

A Long & Foster Company

Julia Morrison
Associate Broker

804.836.5267 
www.LongandFoster.com/JuliaMorrison

Virginia Properties, A Long & Foster Company
412 Libbie Avenue, Richmond, Virginia 23226

Extraordinary 
Results in RVA.

Two bedroom/two bath condo with glorious views 
of Wilton Creek and the Piankatank all the way to 
Mathews. Ample in-condo storage, mostly new 
appliances, granite, hardwood. Added bonus of a 
walkout basement with storage and workbench 
shared with downstairs neighbor.        Price: $359,000

For more pictures, details, or to make an appointment 
to see it, email jandlking@gmail.com

Principals only.                          - Jack and Laurie King

For sale by FBYC members:  
Condo in Wilton Creek with 

deeded protected deep-water slip
    804-776-9898 info@dycboat.com 

CHESAPEAKE YACHT SALES 

     NEW! 2020 Catalina 425   
     On location Now 

 

NEW! 2019 Catalina 355  HOT DEAL! 2005 Silverton  33’       $99,995 

2007 Cruisers Yachts 37’     $149,950 

Sell or Buy with CYS! 

List Your Boat 

with Us! 

www.dycboat.com 

 

NEW OR USED BOATS 

Price Reductions May Occur 

All Pricing Valid  6/16/20 

VOTED ‘BEST PLACE TO BUY A NEW BOAT’ 

http://www.fbyc.net
mailto:neena@rodgersandburton.com
http://www.RodgersandBurton.com
http://www.LongandFoster.com/JuliaMorrison
mailto:jandlking@gmail.com
mailto:info@dycboat.com
http://www.dycboat.com
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FBYC TRADEWINDS

FOR SALE:  John Barber prints.  Dozens to choose from.  
Many rare. Contact John Koedel, III 804.338.1158 or 
jgkoedel@yahoo.com

FOR SALE:  New Anchor Chain.  86ft of 3/8”3B 
Galvanized Chain.  All @ $3.00/ft.  Partial lengths 
@ $3.25/ft.  Perfect gift for the skipper who can’t 
stay put.  Call Ric @ 804.240.3434

FOR SALE: Laser for sale, excellent condition, 
one owner purchased new from APS, raced only, 
always covered. Completely ready to go. email: 
alex_mackinnon@verizon.net
• Light Blue Hull/White Deck
• Two sails
• Full Rig Racing Sail with two Vang Kits
• Laser Radial Sail with red sail bag
Note - Radial mast section not included
• Seitech Dolly - excellent condition with brand

new tires
• WinDesign Laser Travel Spar Carrier
• Complete deck and hull covers - Deck cover

faded but good condition, hull cover good
condition

• Laser Blade & Sail Bag
• Hoister garage storage system

FOR RENT: Spacious Stove Point cottage on 
Fishing Bay. 4 BR, 3 full baths, plus detached 
guest house with bedroom and full bath. Pool 
and new dock, magnificent sunsets!  $1800/wk, 
plus $100 cleaning fee; $6500/month. Contact 
Nancy Potts: 860-767-2991 (home), 
860-395-6451 (cell), or email: 
nancy.potts48@gmail.com

FOR RENT: Jackson Creek Harbour Condo for 
rent - 1st Floor Flat ( All one level), 2 bedrooms-
large King and Twins/2 baths; Open kitchen, 
living room and dining room; Screened-in porch 
with views of Jackson Creek. Pool and Dock slip 
included; $1100/week May-September. Perfect 
for 2 adults and 2 kids. 5 people max. 
vickieblanchard@comcast.net

FOR RENT:  Jackson Creek Harbour Condo 
for Rent - 3 Bdrm Townhouse waterfront condo, 2 
Qns, 4 Bunks, 2 1/2 baths, fully equipped, CATV, 
Wifi, Pool, Tennis Ct; $1100/wk. 
Noel Clinard 804-338-4066.

FOR RENT: Main House at Rosegill. 5 BR house 
on large farm at Urbanna with pool, waterfront, 
dock, and great walks. 25 minutes from FBYC.  
Weekly rentals through VRBO at https://www.vrbo.
com/833711 or call Strother Scott 804-405-5999

FOR RENT:  Waterfront Property Overlooking 
the Chesapeake Bay and Piankatank River. 
Magnificent views! Located near Stingray Point on 
a private 1-acre lot with a sandy beach and a dock. 
4 Bedrooms, 1 full bath. 2 bedrooms with King 
beds, 1 bedroom with 2 bunk beds. Guest house 
with 2-twin beds.  Living room, laundry room and 
newly renovated, state of the art kitchen. Access to 
2 kayaks, a Sunfish sailboat, life jackets and 3 crab 
traps. Deck with grill and picnic table. Clean linens 
provided, W/D, heat/air-conditioning, Wi-Fi, cable. 
$2,300/week. $300 deposit.  $125 cleaning fee. 
Please contact Greg Ullmann #410-207-7751 (cell) 
or gregullmann@yahoo.com.

More classifieds available online at 
https://www.fbyc.net/classifieds/

ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS: Visit www.fbyc.net/
classifieds/  or go to Webtools then Classifieds to 
view or place an online classified ad. 

http://www.fbyc.net
mailto:jgkoedel@yahoo.com
mailto:alex_mackinnon@verizon.net
mailto:nancy.potts48@gmail.com
mailto:vickieblanchard@comcast.net
https://www.vrbo
mailto:gregullmann@yahoo.com
https://www.fbyc.net/classifieds/
http://www.fbyc.net/
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